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to be ready for whatever might come. Centering the
work at Lwow, gradually spreading it through the
country, he used the Bezdany money to start secret
military schools, with Japanese instructors. The Z. W. C.,
as he named this new organization, was not political,
not socialistic; but patriotic and definitely military. A
• dozen together, its members drilled secretly, in back
yards. At first they worked haphazardly, under great
inconveniences. Still it was a beginning, a base for fu-
ture operations.
"I belonged to the Z. W. 0. from the very start—
that was 1908," said a Polish poet and artist. "I was
fourteen years old, a school boy in Lwow. Before that,
I?d been one of a group of gimna&jum pupils who used
to meet to study about Poland the things we couldn't
learn at school—that was necessary, even in Austrian
Poland. From such a little circle those boys who were
considered good material were asked to join the new
military organization. Z. W. C.—the Union for Active
Struggle—the very name sounded patriotic. A group
numbered no more than ten or twelve.
"Later on those who were more intelligent were
chosen for further training—the older ffmwBJwm, stu-
dents and some professors. The Commander, as we al-
ways called PilsudsM, was living in Lwow part of
the time and frequently came to our drills*"
Into this new movement he threw himself enthusi-
astically. Almost at once he became its undisputed
leader. From this time on he was greater than any
party, for he was creating the nucleus of a national
army, a truly Polish army, which should be not a class
organization but representative of every class, of the
whole community.
"The Germans, the French, the Eussians sometimes
talk of our military enthusiasm, our love of fighting/'
he said, trying to rouse interest in this new movement

